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vs. Hypertextuality
Intertextuality
Michael Riffaterre
HE INSTITUTIONS

OF INTERPRETATION

have remainedlargely

unchanged since Aristotle,with one exception. Born almost
unnoticed initiallyin the backyard of the humanities, first
mistakenlyseen as a mere improvementin the techniques of inquiry
available to literaryscholars,computer programmingevolved almost
overnightfroma systemof informationretrievalto one of real analysis,
to one capable of producing firstcriticaldiscourse and later creative
writing.This last avatar is the significantone, the firstbreak with
traditionalhumanism,the firstinstancein the historyof hermeneutics
of a radical revisionof the traditionalpassiverole of the readers,and, as
a result,the firsttime when the epistemologyof interpretationmust
considergivingequal rightsto readersand to the textalike.
In short,a computer revolutionbecame the symbolas well as the
means of a revolutionin the concept of literatureitselfbyreplacingthe
reactivereadingprocesswithan interactiveone. It was one of the merits
of Ralph Cohen to have heralded thischange back in 1989 withthe New
issue subtitled"Technology,Models, and LiteraryStudy."
Literary
History
Withso sudden a shiftin the aims ofliterary
computingcame an equally
sudden leap frompessimismor plain prudence to an assertiveand even
conquering attitude.Foresightis stillthe cautionarywarning,sounded
onlya yearearlierwhen Rosanne G. Potterurged analyststo definethe
parametersof criticismand thereforethe data to be counted before
turningto statistics.'It is quite a jump to WilliamPaulson's confident
prophesyingin New LiteraryHistorythe imminentdominion of the
computer as creator in its own right: "computersand information
technologyare more importantto literatureas conceptual models and
shapers of intellectualand social contextthan as concretedeviceswith
immediateapplicationsin theproduction,storage,and manipulationof
texts."2To be sure, Paulson remains prudent and careful not to go
beyond examples of the similaritiesbetween computer and literary
productionthatare convincingbut resistantto generalization(such as
the Oulipo experimentsor Perec's lipograms). Equally cautious and
Arisexploresthe kinship"betweenthe activities
Rutherford
thoughtful,
of the poet and those of the mathematicalmodeler,"3and W. John
Harker the applicabilityof the informationprocessingparadigmto the
NewLiterary
1994, 25: 779-788
History,
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But others,such as RichardZiegfeldand David
discourse of criticism.4
Porush, do offer less plausible projections of computer-originated
utterances,for which they claim literarystatus, namely interactive
fiction.5
Since then the aims of the pioneers of the New Alexandria-the
electroniclibraries-have become more radical. For them the end of
the page-bound textand the book-boundlibraryis in sight.The most
strikinginnovation,as yet still far from being fullyrealized, is the
hypertext,the use of the computer to transcendthe linearityof the
writtentextbybuildingan endlessseriesofimaginedconnections,from
verbalassociationsto possibleworlds,extendingtheglossesor marginalia
from the footnotes of yesteryearto metatexts.The concept, after
is now
frommetatextto the discourseof criticism,
encroachingfurther,
seen by its creators,George P. Landow and Paul Delany,as an "almost
literalembodimentof intertextuality."6
embarrassingly
of hypertextuality
as intertextuality
I am afraidthatthisidentification
and
confusion.
Landow
restson a twofold
First,
Delany wronglyconthe
limitless
clude fromthe differencebetween
potentialof computer
human
of
reading that the formeris
reading and the limited reality
This
assumption,however,would have meritonly
superiorto the latter.
if the two models of reading were analogous, which is not the case. I
shall tryto show thatlive,human reading retainsthe advantagesince
readers' limitationsare not merelyan inabilityto decipheras manysigns
as the computerregisters.They representin facta mostpositiveability
to react onlyto certainsignalsthatcomputershave not yetbeen taught
to heed. Human readerslimitthemselvesto those sign-systems
proven
pertinentto literariness.The computerwill indeed supersede human
reading,but onlywhen programmedto limititselfto such systems.'The
other confusionoccurs between the hypertextas the sum total of the
construedas a generative
verbalcognatesof the text,and the hypertext
model for recyclingthese cognates creatively.The confusionis now
betweenexplorationand imitation,based on the hypothesisthattinkering with literarymaterial in traditionalor new combinations will
produce literature.
Both confusions,it seems to me, are related in a waycrucial for an
understandingof the interpretiveprocess. For the same reason that
is essentialto readingliterature,using
relevantsign-systems
identifying
In both cases,relevancy
to
is
essential
such
writingliterature.
only
systems
is definedby intertextuality.
One cannot begin to discussliteraryphenomena withoutconsidering
literature'stextuality-thatis, the factthatall aspects of verbal art can
only be observed in texts. Anything less, or shorter or simpler than a

a quotation,or an allusion.For the sake ofsimplicity,
text,is a fragment,
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we may neglect borderlinecases in which a textis limitedto a single
sentence. They seldom occur,except in the genre of the moral maxim
or apothegm. When they do occur, the sentence thus sublimated
withan increase of featurescharacteristicof
compensatesforitsbrevity
all other literarytexts,such as semioticchanges caused, in literaland
rhyme,
figurativediscourse alike, by spatial factors:closure,symmetry,
and so forth.
repetition,rhythm,
Because of
Textuality,however,is inseparable from intertextuality.
their practical, pragmatic,utilitarianaims, nonliterarytexts rely on
to carrymeaningand on explanatoryfeaturesto clarifyit.
referentiality
withad hoc linkagesfrom
textsreplace referentiality
Bycontrast,literary
to
Furthermore,
havingto make up forsymbolsign-system sign-system.
and
so
forth,they must channel readers'
ism, fictionality,
figurality,
and
this
achieve
intertextuality
they
mainlybysubstituting
interpretations,
forreference:whatthe textdoes not say,or saysobscurely,the intertext
spells out. But to get the point,readershave to hypothesize,rebuild,or
just wonder,a tasktheyare not at libertyto avoid,since it is dictatedby
gaps in the fabric of the text or by linguisticanomalies that the
fails to solve. Of all typesof signs, gaps and
hypothesisof figurality
are
those
which readers are least likelyto ignore.
ungrammaticalities
and
normal
(sociolecticallyacceptable) sign can be byAny explicit
and
misunderstood
or
hardlynoticed.An unacceptable sign (in
passed
termsof the reader'slinguisticcompetence) maybe acknowledged.But
a missing link, an implicitsign, a gap must be consciouslyskirted,
negotiated,and ultimatelyfilledout.
to be reckthen, depends on a systemof difficulties
Intertextuality,
oned with,of limitationsin our freedomof choice, of exclusions,since
it is by renouncing incompatibleassociationswithinthe text that we
in theintertexttheircompatiblecounterparts.
Whereas
come to identify
an
endless
of
to
supply opportunities choose
proffers
hypertextuality
fromwithoutlimitationsotherthanthoseoflanguage. Or to put it more
a structurednetworkof text-generatedconsuccinctly,intertextuality,
straintson the reader's perceptions,is the exact contraryof the readergeneratedloose web of freeassociationthatis hypertextuality.
I argue that the assumptionthat all scanningsof literarytextsmust
approach. The only
surveywordsas theyappear vitiatesthe hypertextual
is
to
the
conditionsunder
it
seems
to
to
me,
specify
way remedythis,
beforebeaming
whichthe wordsof a textare pertinentto its textuality
the computer's eye at them. Fortunately,it may be shown that this
specificationis done by the textitself.
The text itselfmakes clear what segmentationof its own verbal
sequence is relevantto itsliterariness-thatis, whatgroups of wordsor
what individualword or even whatcomponent of a word constitutesa
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This segmentationtakesplace
literarysign to be analyzedelectronically.
is made
at each and everypoint where the surfacingof intertextuality
manifesteitherbysyllepsisor bya gap, or again byan ungrammaticality.
will henceThese three categoriesof signs pointingto intertextuality
Each of these is immediatelyperceptibleto
forthbe called connectors.
readers,who need no more, to respond to the text,than the senses
nature gave them.And for each pointerI thinkit mustbe technically
possible to adjust the computer'ssights.8
All three typesof connectorsdemand that computerprogrammers
free themselvesfrom their exclusive attentionto words. Instead of
unit,
takingfor grantedthata word can be counted as one signifying
whetheror not it has a literaryfunction,theymust be alert to the
mayrendersuch units
possibilitythatliterariness(here, intertextuality)
an
anomalous
or
that
than
a
smaller
or
word,
decoding maymake
larger
a word functionas ifit were a phrase.
I shall exemplifythislast instancewitha syllepticconnector.Syllepsis
we knowas a familiartropethatconsistsof thesimultaneouspresenceof
twomutuallyexclusivemeaningsforone word.The meaning required
bythe contextprecedingthe wordrepressesthe meaningincompatible
with that context.Repressionat the lexical level generatesa syntagm
(thatis, the contextfollowingthe syllepticword) in whichthe repressed
sense surfaces. When the syllepsisacts as connector, the intertext
representsthatrepressedsense in its full,explicitdevelopment.In my
example, fromDickens's BleakHouse,the conflictbetweenthe contextual and the intertextual
significancecauses the reader to splittheword
and
to reread it thereforeas a phrase or as a
lexemes
into separate
Dickens
describestheworstslumof London, the
formation.
compound
filthiestundersideof the Victorianmetropolis.The slum's name, TomAll-Alone's,lends itselfto collective personification:"Darkness rests
upon Tom-All-Alone's ... as the lamp of Life burns . .. heavily,heavily,
in the nauseous air. . . . All-Alone's is fast asleep."' Personification

immediatelyserves as a prop to facilitatethe staging of a plausible
hallucination:"The blackestnightmarein the infernalstablesgrazeson
Tom-All-Alone's."
It would not do to tryto explain the impactof the image as thatof a
sustainedmetaphor.Stablesand grazespoint to a pun, and, as a context
derivedfromnightmare,
theymake it necessaryforus to reread the bad
dream as a female nighthorse. Here the editorsof the Norton edition
not night-horse.
means night-spirit,
stop and resttheircase: "Nightmare
Dickens's pun may have been inspiredby 'Witches,and Other Night
Fears,' an essayin whichCharlesLamb spoke of keepinga 'stud' fullof
nightmares.""
Dickens does not need Charles Lamb. The pun is everywhere.An
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emblem of its popularityis Fuseli's famous painting TheNightmare,
in
whicha woman in an alluringnegligee fightsin her sleep the weightof
an incubus on her stomach.Under the bed's curtainsa big horse shows
its head. The titlenow suggeststhe horse is female. The pun alone,
or better,
however,would notjustify
specificslikethe detailof the stables,
thatonly
thatof the stud,in Lamb's tale,a more technicaltermforstables
ostlerswould know.All theserealisticdetails,to whichwe mayadd graze,
a word which completesthe actualityof the mare, have twofunctions.
First,theymake the vision a true hallucination-that is, theyhide the
pure irrelevanceof the play on words.Second, thisrealismposited by
the "horsy"details and at the same time denied by its ostensible
As a
nonreferentiality,
permitsthe addition of the adjective infernal.
itis disconcerting;and in a realistcontextitisjarring,
modifierof stables,
the intertexts
in whichbad
except,of course,ifit compels us to identify
dreams are literallycomingfromHell-that is, both Homer and Vergil
and their evocation of the netherworldfromwhence dreams emerge
throughthe gates of horn and the gates of ivory.
Hence humor acquires a gratingDickensian touch,and a parodyof
classical styleand of the grand images of high culturebecomes shocknow appears
inglysubordinatedto the bitterrealityof social ills: infernal
To
as the mostaccurateindictmentof thefatereservedforthe miserables.
from convention to truth is worth the
achieve this transformation
repressionof a prestigiousintertext.
Needless to say this whole complex signifiercannot escape the
reader'sattentionbecause thesegmentationofone wordintotwomakes
demanded that
it look as ifreadingidentifieda sign,but interpretation
itbe a misspelling.It cannotthereforeescape electronicscanningeither
since it is possible to programword processorsto locate lexemes the
syllablesof whichmaybe decoded as separatesignifiers.
Anotherexample characterizedbya stunningdisproportionbetween
a minute connector and the wide-rangingconnotations of a vast
intertextwill furtherdemonstrate the compelling nature of intertextuality'sconstraintson the reader's freedom,and how totallythese
advocated by the
constraintsexclude the freewheelinginterpretations
is
of
text
a
French
sonnet
My
by the mad
proponents hypertextuality.
is
famous
for
his
de
who
arcane
G6rard
Nerval,
writing."Indeed,
poet
his madness once servedcriticsas explanationforhis obscurity.
But one
in
does
seem
to
this
cavalier
legitimate
cop-out.It tells
poem particular
of a love storybetweenApollo and the sibyl,the Pythiaof the god's
temple of Delphi, the Delfica.Her name is also the sonnet's title.Thus
madness as divine inspiration (furorpoeticus),love as madness, and
poetryas a disorderof language,all mesh together.Two discourses,one
mystical,one erotic,develop side by side, each alternatelyinterpreted
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throughthe other.Addressingthe sibyl,the god vowsto returnto her
once Christianityhas faded away. This promise is preceded by his
rhetoricalquestions,the firstpart in a lovers' duet. Does the sibylstill
rememberthe love song she used to sing under varioustrees?(Each of
these treesis a variationon the place of tryst,
the locusamoenusof the
eroticpastoral.)Would she stillrecognizetheshrineat Delphi? Does she
rememberthe cave near the sanctuaryand the dragon in that cave?
Apollo had killedthe foulbeast whose skinwas used to coverthe sibyl's
throne.
Yetthe promise,thefaithkept,and thelove rememberedmayseem to
end on a note of anxiety,for the second tercetevokes the sibylstill
asleep, apparentlydeaf to the voice of the returninggod. Indeed, the
end of the poem wouldjar with the confidenthope of eleven out of
fourteenlines if it were not forthe intertext.It is onlyin the intertext
thatthe manydetailsof the quatrainsand of thefirsttercetthatseem to
be mostlyperipheral,descriptivesynecdochesof the landscape of a
regrettedpast, are each discovered to be the catalystsof a powerful
evocationof desire.
The answersto the lover'squestions,whichput an end to the anxiety,
are spelled out by means of a Goethe poem, where theirmeaning is
exclusivelylibidinal.The questionshave been literallytakingreadersfor
a ride (is this hope? or melancholy mourning through cherished
reminiscences?)untiltheyput twoand twotogetherand join in unison
textand intertextin the recitationof a fuller,more rewardingsignificance. This is indeed an interactiveprocess-interactive but fully
programmedbythe textto make readersact out,in the privacyof their
minds,the experienceof a spiritualcommunion:the officiant(the text)
askingthequestions,thefaithful(here theintertext)answeringthrough
the intercessionof the readers-a chorussingingback the antiphons.
This intertextis none other than the most famous love song of
romanticEuropean literature,Goethe's Mignonpoem, excerptedfrom
Wilhelm
Meister,translatedeverywhereand into French by none other
thanNerval.It was firstset to musicbyBeethovenhimself."Know'stthou
the land where lemon-treesdo bloom, And oranges like gold in leafy
gloom.""1 Here thenis the old tune thespeakerasked the sibylabout. In
Goethe's firststanza grow the trees of Nerval's firstquatrain: but the
German model only uses them metonymicallyto exemplifyItaly's
welcomingclime. Goethe's second stanza now depicts the place where
the memoriesof earlierhappinessawaither,a mere house, but one that
boaststhe pillarsofNerval'stemple.Even dragonsare foundin Goethe,
althoughin his versethe mythicaltermmaydo no more thanbeautifya
picturesqueallusion to local snakes.
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the intertext,
We maythinkthatforreadersto identify
theyneed only
match Nerval's sketchedor allusivedescriptionsto the corresponding
details of the locale in a Lied knownto everyone.But thiswould make
depend on thehistoryof a work'sreception,on changing
interpretation
or obsolete factors,thuslimitingitsvalidityto a cultureshared at some
mechanism,thelure
pointbysome readers.Bycontrast,intertextuality's
interof an absentiain praesentia,
sufficesto dictatean incontrovertible
pretation,forit providesclues thatare not historicaland subjectivein
nature,but grammaticalor lexical,and objective.There is indeed a selfevident connector that may have primed the still-fresh
memory of
that
modern
readers to
but
now compels
readers,
nineteenth-century
the
that
identifies
intertext.
the
ask themselves question
This connectoris theminusculedifferenceof thesame aberrantletter
in twonames: in Delfica,'3
thedesignationof theDelphic sibyl,and in her
own name Dafnet(thatis, the Greekfor"laurel,"the emblemofApollo),
of the
both illustriousGreek names in whichthe French transliteration
originalf sound should be ph. Yet Nerval chose an f transliteration
fromtheGreek.The misspellinstead,whichis theItaliantransliteration
ing is the more conspicuous because the Italian renderingof Greek
xenophobic French readersas parodic:
spellingstrikesaverage,slightly
theysee the fas the poor man's ph. Nor is this all: if the point were
merelyto suggestItalian or Vergilianconnotations,Nerval had at his
disposal two celebrated Latin sibyls,the Cumaean and the Tiburtina,
both familiarliterarycharacters.Why then insist on maintaininga
Delphic denotationwithan Italian modifier?Whyspecify(line 12) that
she has a Latin face when she should have a Greek nose? The
contradiction in terms could not be more paradoxical, nor the
of the two -f-names more striking.Nor could the
ungrammaticality
device be more effectivesince the sign triggeringit is the smallest
availablelinguisticunit.Needless to say,interpretedas a misspelling,the
alertsthe computer'sspellcheck.
literaryungrammaticality
As foritssignificance,the sonnet'slyrictensionrestson twocomplementaryopposites:regretand yearningthatthe lost object of desire be
found again. To possess no longer,to possess not yetis a definitionof
nostalgia,whichis whatGoethe's song is all about. Hence the combinationof sacred,eternallove,of a mysticunion injectedback into Nerval's
Greek text,and of plain eroticdriveintroducedfromGoethe's Italian
intertext.These ingredientsthat could be contradictoryor mutually
intertwinedas classical
exclusiveare now evenlydistributedand tightly
formand romanticcontent.Had we not recovered the intertext,the
poem's topographicaldetailswould have lent themselvesto all sortsof
(and indeed such
symbolicinterpretations
separate,and thusirrelevant,
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has been the frustrating
practiceof Nervalspecialists).Hypertextuality
about the same confusionof images but in
here
would
bring
applied
indeed an infinitenumberof them.The unityof the text
largerquantity,
would be destroyed.
pace Google
The control that textand intertextexercise upon each other is not
unlike the functioningof an entropicsystem.Whateverevocativepower
the intertextpacks is brought to bear on one point only, on the
connector(s), as ifthepoem "wasted"a wealthof symbolsbyusingthese
and theirauthorityonly to repeat again and again the same message,
harnessinga mimeticoverflowin the serviceof semioticunity.
Here lies, I think,the firstprinciple differentiating
intertextuality
the lattercollectseveryavailable datum,but this
fromhypertextuality:
exhaustive inclusion exposes the reader to a wealth of irrelevant
material.Intertextuality,
by contrast,excludes irrelevantdata. It underscores the main point(s) of the textby makingexplicitthose data that
are only implied or presupposed in the text, thus defining their
relevance.The remainderis excluded,but not erased,throughentropy.
and intertextuality
willserve
betweenhypertextuality
A listofdifferences
fora conclusion.
is derivedfromthe textin a concertedeffortto
First,hypertextuality
sum
total
of the ideas, of the descriptiveand narrative
the
approximate
materialthe texthas appropriatedto its
the
thematic
of
sign-systems,
own purposes, and, finally,of the text'ssocial, cultural,and historical
thatis, it continis generatedbytextuality;
backgrounds.Intertextuality
ues, beyond the text'slimits,the productionof those formalfeatures
thatmake forthe text'sunityand thatsubstitutean overallsignificance
for the successivemeaningsof the text'sdiscretecomponents (words,
phrases,and sentences).
is a metalinguistictool for the analysisand
Second, hypertextuality
of an existingtext.This analysismaygo beyond the text,
interpretation
is a linguisticnetworkconproducing variationson it. Intertextuality
or future,potentialtexts.
other
text
with
the
preexisting
existing
necting
It guides reading.
contextualizesthe text,analyzingliteraturein
Third, hypertextuality
the lightofwhatis not literaturebutwhatmaylead to the creationof it.
This however is no basis for value judgments in particular,and for
decontextualizes
analyzingreader-responsein general. Intertextuality
the text,focuseson itsautotelism,and thereforeitsliterariness.
is open-endedand ever-developing;
but,while
Fourth,hypertextuality
it cannot distinguishbetween the
it may be an exercise in creativity,
creationof utterancesthatresembleliteraryones and the generationof
is a closed-circuitexchange
utterances that do not. Intertextuality
As
closed
circuitdefinesthe autonomy
betweentextand intertext. this
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of the textand depends on necessarilyperceivedsigns,it accounts for
literarycommunication proper. That is, it accounts for a readerresponse narrowlycontrolledby the text.
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
NOTES
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1 See Rosanne G. Potter,"LiteraryCriticismand LiteraryComputing:The Difficulties

a Synthesis," Computersand theHumanities, 22 (1988), 91-97.

2 WilliamPaulson, "Computers,Minds,and Texts: Preliminary
Reflections,"NewLiterary
20 (1989), 299.
History,
20 (1989), 323.
3 RutherfordAris,"Ut Simulacrum,Poesis,"NewLiterary
History,
4 See W.JohnHarker,"InformationProcessingand the Reading of LiteraryTexts,"New
LiteraryHistory,20 (1989), 465-81.

5 See RichardZiegfeld,"InteractiveFiction:A New LiteraryGenre?"NewLiterary
History,
20 (1989), 341-71, and David Porush,"CyberneticFictionand PostmodernScience," New
LiteraryHistory,20 (1989), 373-96; see also David Porush, "Reading in the Servo9 (1987), 53-63.
Mechanical Loop," Discourse,
6 George P. Landow and Paul Delany, "Hypertext,Hypermediaand LiteraryStudies:
and Literary
The State of the Art,"in Hypermedia
Studies,ed. Paul Delany and George P.
Landow (Cambridge,Mass., 1990), p. 6; see also pp. 17-29, 37-40. See also George P.
Landow, Hypertext:The Convergenceof Contemporary
Critical Theory(Baltimore, 1992).

ofprinciplesuch as thoseI am outlininghere,a plain sensible
7 Withall due reservations
assessmentof foreseeable technical
developmentsin computer reading of textscan be
and Written
found in Computers
Texts,ed. ChristopherS. Butler (Oxford, 1992), esp. John
F. Burrow,"Computersand the Studyof Literature,"pp. 167-203.
8 I am well aware thatJean-JacquesThomas has recentlyraised doubts about the
possibilitythat computer analysisof texts in its present state can be programmedto
produce the kind of semioticinterpretationinspiredby Charles Sanders Peirce that I
and theHumanities,27
advocate and practice (J. J. Thomas, "Texts on Line," Computers
however,do not affectthe connectors
[1993], 93-104, esp. 102-3). Thomas's reservations,
to identifythe
I define here, and existingdata processingmethodsseem quite sufficient
words actualizing such connectors (for example, lexicological filtersdesignated to
measureword proximity).
9 Charles Dickens,BleakHouse,ed. George Ford and SylvireMonod (New York, 1977),
p. 551.
10 Ford and Monod, editors'note to Dickens,BleakHouse,p. 551n. 2.
11 I firstattempteda less systematicreading of thissonnet, "Delfica,"in "La Trace de
l'intertexte,"La Pensie,215 (1990), 4-18; esp. 14-18. The Italian intertextfunctionsas an
interpretantbetweenNervaland a Greek intertext.This is thereforean example of the
Peircean analysisto whichThomas alludes. It is, as we will see, electronicallyaccessible
througha peripheralspellcheck.
12 Johann Wolfgangvon Goethe, Wilhelm
Meisters
Lehrjahre(1787), bk. 3, ch. 1. The
translationis by Thomas Carlyle (1827): of the many English versions,only Carlyle's
preservesthe rhythmof the original.
13 G6rard de Nerval, Les Chimeres(1854), ed. Jean Guillaume and Claude Pichois
(Nouvelle P16iade, 1989), vol. 1, pp. 733, 1773-75, and vol. 3, p. 647; in English French
Poetryfrom Baudelaire to the Present,tr. Elaine Marks (New York, 1962), p. 40 (minor

alterationsare mine).
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Delfica
La connais-tu,DAFNE,cette ancienne romance,
Au pied du sycomore, ou sous les lauriers blancs,
Sous l'olivier, le myrteou les saules tremblants,
Cette chanson d'amour qui toujours recommence? ...
Reconnais-tu le TEMPLE,au p6ristyleimmense,
Et les citrons amers ofi s'imprimaient tes dents?
Et la grotte,fatale aux h6tes imprudents,
Ofi du dragon vaincu dort l'antique semence?...
Ils reviendront,ces Dieux que tu pleures toujours!
Le temps va ramener l'ordre des anciensjours;
La terre a tressaillid'un souffle proph6tique...
Cependant la sibylleau visage latin
Est endormie encor sous l'arc de Constantin
-Et rien n'a d6rang6 le seviereportique.

Delphica
Do you know it,Dafn6, thatold ballad, sung at the foot of the sycamore,or under the
white laurels, under the olive tree, the myrtle,or the tremblingwillows,that song of
love that alwaysbegins anew! Do you recognize the Temple and its vast peristyle,do
you recognize the mark of your teeth lefton the bitterlemons? Do you recognize the
cave, fatal to imprudentvisitors,where sleeps the vanquished dragon's ancient seed?
They will return,those gods forwhom you stillweep! Time will bring back the order
of ancient days. The earth has trembled under a prophetic wind ... Yet the sibylwith
the Latin face is still asleep beneath the arch of Constantine: nothing has yet
disturbed the austere portico.
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